
commands respect to any calling, tak ""i 1 ftofn.m.J JIWMilitlii Jul
Crczp crd Cel.

Ing Lanstron's views as worthy of
their profession; of that Irrepressi-
ble poet laureate of the soldiers, Cap-
tain Stransky, I. C. (Iron cross), break-
ing forth In a new song to an old
tuns, expressing his brotherhood Idess

In the great square would look like
In a rage. He was between the peo-
ple In a passion for retribution and
headless army that was supposed to
charge across the frontier at dawn.

"The thing Is sheer madness!" he
cried. "It's Insubordination! I'll have
It suppressed! The army must go on
to gatlfy public demand. ' I'll show
the staff that they are not in the
saddle. They'll obey orders!"
t He tried to get Lanstron on the long
distance. .. .

"Sorry, bui the chief has retired,"
answered the officer on duty sleepily.

at a point In front of his fingers. If
Lanstron resigned he became chief.

"Partow might have this dream be-

fore he won, but would he now?"
asked the vice-chie- f. "No. He would
go on!"

"Yes." said another officer.' "The
world will ridicule the suggestion; our
people will overwhelm us with their
anger. The Grays will take It for a
sign of weakness."

"Not If w put the situation rightly
to them," answered Lanstron. "Not
If we go to them as brave adversary
to brave adversary, In a fair spirit"

In a "We - have ours let them keep
BT theirs" chorus that was spreading from

regiment to regiment
This left ths retired officers to grumFREDERICK PALMER ble in their corners that war was no

longer a gentleman's vocation, and si

tUBeve by Inhalation and Absorptl
No Stonach Doting.

Plenty of fresh air in the bedroom an
good application of Ylok's "Vap-O-li- v

Salve over the throat and cheat Is the b
defense against all oold troubles.

The medioated vapors, released by
Oody heat, loosen toe phlegm, elear
air passages and soothe th inflamed me
brans. . In addition, Viok's la abaorl
through the skin. 25o, 60o, or f 1.00,
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leneedS ths protests of their natural al
ly in the business of making war,

"We can we shall take the range!"
the vice-chie- f , went on In a burst of(Copyright, 1914, by Chartae Scriboar's Sona)

the noisy element, which promptly
adapted Itself to a new fashion in the
relation of nations. Again ths great
square was packed and again a wave-
like roar of cheers greeted the white

ment crinkle and become natural. TheCHAPTER XXII Continued.
rigid conviction when he saw that
opinion was with him. "Nothing can
stop this army now!" He struck the
table edge with his fist, his shoulders

blue veins on his bulging tomples were
a little more pronounced, his thin fea-
tures a little more pinched, but other

"I think we have practically agreed speck of an eminent statesman's head.
that the two Individuate who were In stiffening. All the Ideas that had been fomentingwise he was unchanged aod he seemedvaluable to our cause were Partow and

"In fact, all the rest of the staff have,
with orders that they are not to be
disturbed before ten."

"Tell them that the premier, the
head of the government, their com-
mander, is speaking!" ,

"Yea, sir. The orders not to disturb
them are quite positive, and as a Ju-

nior I could not do so except by their
orders as superiors. : The chief, before
retiring,' however,' repeated to me, In
case any Inquiry came from you, sir,
that there was nothing he could add
to the staff's message to the nation
and the army. It Is to be given to the

"Please please, dont!" Implored In ths minds of a people for a genera
Miss Qalland," Lanstron remarked ten Marta softly. "It sounds so like Wei

equal to another strain as heavy as
the one he had undergone. tlon became a living force of action to

UtlTely. He waited for a reply. It terllng!" break through the precedents born
was apparent that he was laying The vice-chie- f started as if he had"We have a new government a new

premier," he said. "The old premier of provincial passton with a new pren
foundation before he went any fur received a sharp pin prick. His shoul cedent; for the power of public opin

Ion can be as swift In its revolutionsther.
"Certainly!" said the vice-chie-

SIMPLY .SPELLING HIS NAP

Peculiar Combination of Letters I
to Court Clerk's Rather Nat-

ural Mistake.,

"Spell your name!" said the coi
clerk sharply.

The witness began: "0, double
I, double U, E, double L, double'

"Wait!" ordered ths clerk; "bej

ders unconsciously relaxed. He began
a fresh study of a certain point on the as decisive vlqtorles at arms. The

world at large, after rubbing Its fore"And you!" put in another officer, table top. Lanstron, looking first at
which brought a chorue of assent one and then at another, spoke again, head and readjusting Its eye-glass-

his words as measured as - they ever ana clearing its throat exclaimed:'"No, not I only these two!" Lan-

stron replied. "Or, I, too, If you pre had been In military discussion and
eloquent. He began outlining his own

was killed by a shot fiom a crowd that
he was addressing from the balcony of
the palace. After this, the capital be-

came quieter. As wn get In touch with
the divisions, we find the army in bet-
ter shape than we had feared it would
be. There Is a recovery of spirit
owing to our being on our own soil."

"Yes," replied Westerllng, drowning
in their stares and grasping at a straw.
"Only a panic, as I said. If" his
voice rising hoarsely and catching in
rage.

"We have a new government, a new

"Why notl Isn't that what we have
all been thinking and desiring? Only
nobody knew how or where to be

fer. It little matters. The thing Is
that I am under a promise to both, again!" - -

message which would go with Partow's Ths witness repeated: "0, doul
gin."to the premier, to the nation, to everywhich I shall respect He organized

and labored for the same purpose that
she clayed the soy. When we sent

T, I, double U, E, double L, double
double O"The premier of the Browns foundregiment of the Browns, to the Grays,

himself talking over the long distance "Your honor!" roared the clerk,to the world. He set forth why the
Browns, after tasting the courage of beg that this man be committed I

the troops forward In a counter-attac- k

and pursuit to clear our soil of the
Grays; when I stopped them at the

the Grays, should realize that they
to the premier of the Grays In as
neighborly a fashion as If they had
adjoining estates and were Arranging contempt of court!"

could not take their range. Partow "What Is your name?" asked tpremier!" Turcas repeated, with Arm,
methodical politeness. Westerllng a matter of community Interestfrontier both were according to Par-tow- 's

dan. He had a plan and a Judge.
"You have been so fine In waiving

had not taught him to put himself In
other men's places In vain. The boy
who had kept up his friendship with

looking from one fact to another with "My name, your honor, la Ottiwdream, this wonderful old man who an Indemnity," said the premier of thsfilmy eyes, lowered them before Bou Wood, and I spell It, O, double T,made us all seem primary pupils In engine drivers after he was an officer Grays, "that Turcas suggests we pay
the art of war." double U, E , double L, double

double O, D." Ladies' Home Journ
chard. "There's a room ready for
Your Excellency upstairs," Turcas con for all the damage done to property

on your .side by our invasion. - I'm
sure our people will rise to the sugtinued. "The orderly will show you

Could It be that terrible Partow, a
stroke of whose pencil had made the
Oalland house an Inferno T Marts the way." WONDERFUL HOW RESINOLgestion. Their mood has overwhelmedNow Westerllng grasped the factwondered as Lanstron read his mes every preconceived notion of mine. Inthat he was no longer chief of staff.

He drew himself up in a desperate place of the old suspicion that a
STOPS ITCHING AT 0N(

To those who have endured for yea

sage the message out of the real
heart of the man, throbbing with the Brown could do nothing except with

a selfish motive Is the desire to be as the Itching torments of eczema or oth
such skin-eruptio- the relief that t

attempt at dignity; the staff saluted
again, and, uncertainly, he followed
the orderly, with the aide and valet
still In loyal attendance.

fair as the Browns. And the practl
cal way the people look at It makes first use of reslnol ointment and n

Two figures were In the doorway:
me think that It will be enduring.

"I think so, for the same reason
responded the premier of the Browns.a heavy-se- t market woman with a

fringe of down on her Hp and a cadav

iftm nol soap gives Is perfectly incredlb:
After all ths suffering they ha
endured and all the useless treatmen
they spent good money for, they ca
not believe anything so simple, ml
and Inexpensive can stop the ltchii

"They say It Is good business. It meanserous, tidily dressed old man, who
might have been a superannuated

and burning INSTANTLY! And th
schoolmaster, with a bronze cross won
In the war of forty years ago on his
breast and his eyes burning with the find it still more wonderful that tl

Improvement Is permanent and thyouthful fire of Grandfather Fraglnl's.

know how to sink the plummet Into
human emotions. He reminded the
Brown soldiers that there had been a
providential answer to the call of
"God with us!" he reminded the peo-

ple of the lives that would be lost to
nd end but to engender hatred; he
begged the army and the people not
to break faith with that principle of
"Not for theirs, but for ours," which
had been their strength.

"I should like you all to sign It to
make It simply the old form of 'the
staff has the honor to report,' " he said
finally.

There was a hush as he finished
the hush of a deep impression when
one man waits for another to speak.
All were looking at him except the
vice-chie- f, who was still staring at the
table as if he had beard nothing. Yet
every word was etched on his mind.
The man whose name was the symbol
of, victory to the soldiers, who would
be more than ever a hero as the news
of his charge with the African Braves
traveled along the lines, would go on
record to his soldiers as saying that
they could not take the Gray range.
This was a handicap that the vice-chie- f

did not care to accept; and he
knew how to turn a phrase as well as
to make a soldierly decision. He
looked up smilingly to Marta.

"I have decided that I had rather
not be a Westerllng, Miss Galland."
he said. "We'll make It unanimous.
And you," he burst out to Lanstron
"yon legatee of old Partow j 'Tve al-

ways said that he was the biggest map

'They got the premier in the capi reslnol really drives away the eru
tlon completely in a very short tin
Perhaps there is a pleasant surpri
like this in store for you. Reslnol oil
ment and reslnol soap are sold by i

tal. We've come for Westerllng! We
want to know what he did with our
sons! We want to know why he was
beaten!" cried the market woman. "Good Heavens! It's Not From the

Army. It's From ths Gravel" druggists. Adv.'Yes," said the veteran. "We want

soldiers the first thing in the morn-
ing, and he will let you know how they

him to explain his lies. Why did he
keep the truth from us? We were
ready to fight but not to be treated

Too Hard for Them.
"If the English were fighting

regard It" the Russian and Polish border the
is one report which never could IConfound these machine mlnde thatlike babies. This is the twentieth

century!" spring their surprises as fully execut made of them." -
"We want Westerllng! Tell Wes ed plans!" exclaimed the premier.terllng to come out!" rose Impatient "What's that?"

"That they were meeting with piIt's true Partow and the staff haveshouts behind the two figures in the
doorway. covered everything met every argu nounced successes."

ment There is nothing more for'You are sure that he has one?" them to say," said the foreign minister. Important to Mothers
Examins carefully every bottlewhispered Turcas to Westerling's aide. But what about the Indemnity?"

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy f"Yes," was the choking answer
yes. It is better than that" with a infants and children, and ses that

demanded the finance minister. He
was, thinking of victory In the form
of piles of gold in the treasury.glance towards the mob. "I left my Bears ths 7 7.own on the table." Signature ofWe can't save him! We shall have

This Question, too, was answered.
."War has never brought prosperity,"

of our time. He has proved It by
catching the spirit of our time and In-

carnating it."
In TTm DVtr f)vAF SO YnaraLto let them" Partow had written. "Its purpose is Children Cry for Fletcher! CastorTurcas's voice was drowned by a Vaguely, In the whirl of her Joy, to destroy, and destruction can nevergreat roar of cries, with no word ex Marta heard the chorus of assent as

the officers sprang to their feet In the
be construction. The conclusion of a
war has often assured a period of

'; The Truth Comes Out
Mother Do you go to church fi

cept "Westerllng" distinguishable,
that pierced every crack of the house.
A wave of movement starting from the sermon or the singing?elation of being at one with their chief

again. Lanstron caught her arm, fstr Pretty Daughter For the hlms.
ing that she was going to fall, but a course. .

the rear drove the veteran and the
market woman and a dozen others
through the doorway toward the

burning question rose In her mind to

peace; and peace gave the impetus of
prosperity attributed to war. A man
Is strong In what he achieves, not
through the gifts he receives or Jthe
goods be steals. Indemnity will not
raise another blade of wheat In our
land. To take It from a beaten man
will foster In him ths desire to beat

steady her. TOVB OWR DBCOOIST WTLl. TVXL vtfry MarTn Br Bemady for Rod. Wek, Wau
fere ana Granulated yeltda; No HmartlniThen my shame my sending men

to slaughter my sacrifice was not In U.. pi, nuwn nni. ' ot. ' hi.
if nail Vim. Marina Sn lUmadr Co.. UUeai

vain?" she exclaimed.

prosperity and progress for ' both
countries."

"After all, a soldier comes out the
hero of the great peace movement,"
concluded the premier of the Grays.
"A soldier took the tricks with our
own cards. Old Partow was the great
est statesman of us all"

"No doubt of that!" agreed the
premier of the Browns. "It's a sentl
ment to which every premier of ours
who ever tried to down him would
have readily subscribed!"

Ths every-da- y statesman smiles
when he sees the people smile and
grows angry when they grow angry
Now and then appears an Inscrutable
genius who finds out what is brewing
In their brains and brings It to a head
He is the epoch maker. Such an one
was that little Corslcan, who gave a
stagnant pool the storm It needed, un-

til he became overfed and mistook hit
ambition for a continuation of his
youthful prescience.

Marta had yet to bear the shock ol
Westerling's deathAfter learning the
manner of It she went to her room,
where she spent a haunted, sleepless
night. The morning found her still
tortured by her visualization of ths
picture of him, Irresolute as ths mob
pressed around the Gray headquar-
ters.

"It is as if I had murdered htm!"
she said. "I let him make love to me

I let my hand remain In his once
but that was all, Lanny. I I couldn't
have borne any more. Yet that was
enough enough ! "

"But we know now, Marta," Lan-
stron pleaded, "that the premier of
the Grays held Westerllng to a com-
pact that he should not return alive
If he lost He could not have won,
even though you had not helped us
against him. He would only have lost
more lives and brought still greater
Indignation on. his head. His fate was"
Inevitable and he was a soldier." '

But his reasoning only racked her
with a shudder.

"If he had only died fighting! Mar-ta-r

replied. "He died like a rat in a
trap ant! I I set the trap!"

"No, destiny set It!" put in Mrs.
'Galland. '

; Lanstron 4ropped down beside Mar-
ia's chair.

"Yes, destiny set it," he said. Im-

ploringly.
"Just as ' it set your part for ypu.

And, Marta," Mrs. Galland went on
gently, with what Marta had once
called the wisdom of mothers, "Lanny
lives and lives for you. Your destiny
is life and to make the most of life, as
you always have. Isn't It Marta?" '

"Yes," she breathed after a pause,
in conviction, as she pressed her moth-
er's hands. "Yes, you have a gift oi
making things simple and clear."

Then the looked up to Lanstron an
the flam in ber eyes, whose leaping,
spontaneous passion he already knew
held something of the eternal, as hW
arms crept around bis neck. 4 '

"You are life, Lanny! You are thf
destiny of today and tomorrow!"

. , (THE END.) .

Natural Resulthis adversary In turn and recover the
amount and more. Then we shall haveThe sea of people packed in the "Why Is Bill so much cut up?"
the apprehension of war always In the "Because his father cut him down
air, and soon another' war and more

great square of the Brown capital
made a roar like the thunder of waves
against a breakwater at sight of a

Baltimore American.

power of his great brain. His plan
was to hold the Grays to stalemate;
to force them to desist after they had
battered their battalions to pieces
agalnet the Brown fortifications. His
dream was the thing that bad hap-

pened that an opportunity would
come to pursue a broken machine in
a bold stroke of the offensive.

"I would want to be a hero of our
people for only one aim, to be able
to stop our army at the frontier," he
had written. "Then they might drive
me forth heaped with obloquy, if they
chose. I should like to see the Grays
demoralized, beaten, ready to sue for
peace, the better to prove my point
that we should ask only for what is
ours and that our strength was only
for the purpose of holding what is
ours. Then we should lay up no leg-
acy of revenge in their hearts. They
could never have cause to attack
again. Civilization would have ad-

vanced another step." ,

Lanstron continued to read to the
amazed staff, for Partow's message
had looked, far into the future. Then
there was a P. S., written after the
war had begun, on the evening of the
day that Mart had gone from tea on
the veranda with Westerllng to the
telephone, in the impulse of her new
purpose.

"I begin to believe In that dream,"
he wrote. "I begin to believe that the
chance for the offensive will come,
now that my colleague. Miss Galland,
In the name of peace has turned prac-

tical. There Is nothing like mixing a
little practice in your dreams while
the world ie still well this side of
Utopia, as the head on my old behe-fflot-h

of a body well knows. She had
the right idea with her school. The
oath so completely expressed my
ideas the result of all my thinking
that I had a twinge of literary Jeal-
ousy. My boy, If you do reach the
frontier, In pursuit of a broken army,
and you do not keep faith with my
dream and with her Ideals, then you
will get a lesson that will last you for-

ever at the toot of the Gray range.
But I do not think so badly as that of
you or of my Judgment of men."

"Lanny! Lanny!"
The dignity of a staff council could

not restrain Marta. Her emotion must
have action. She sprang to his side
and seized his hand, her exultation

'mixed with penitence over the way
he had wronged him and Partow.

Their purpose had been
the same as hers and they had worked
with a soldier's fortitude, while she

. had worked with whims and impulses.
She bent over him with gratitude and
praise aud a plea for forgiveness In
her eyes, submerging the thing which
he sought In them. He flushed boy-
ishly in happy embarrassment Inca-
pable of words for an Instant; and
silently the staff looked on.

"And I agree with Partow," Lanstron
went on, "that we cannot take the
range. The Grays still have numbers
equal to ours. It is they, now, who
will be singing 'God with us!' with
their backs against the wall. With
Partow's goes my own appeal to the
army and the nation; and I shall keep
faith with Partow, with Miss Galland,
and with my own ideas, if the govern-
ment orders the army to advance, by
resigning as chief of staff my work
finished."

Westerllng and his aide and valet,
inquiring their way as strangers, found
the new staff headquarters of the
Grays established in an army building,
where Bouchard had been assigned to
trivial duties, back of the Gray range.
As their former chief entered a room
in the disorder of maps and packing-case- s,

the staff-office- rose from their
work to stand at salute like stone im-

ages, in respect to a ls

sank. There was no word of greeting
but a tiling silence before Turcaa
triL. Lj vcli had lost Us sarO

white spot on a background of gray The Cough is what hurts, but the tickle
destruction. Remove the danger of a
European cataclysm, and any sum ex-

torted from the Grays becomes paltry
beside the wealth that peace will cre

stone, which was the head of an emi-
nent statesman. ; " '

to blame. $ Mentnoiatea lougn is
stop the tickle 6c at good Druggists.

ate. An indemnity makes the purposeIt looks as if our government
There is no rainbow that looks iof the courage of the Grays in theirwould last the week out" the premier

assaultrand of the Browns in their re beautiful as the gold mine stock ce
tlflcate Just purchased.chuckled as he turned to his colleagues

at the cabinet table.
As yet only the brief bulletins whose

sistance that of the burglar and the
looter. There Is no money value to a
human life when.lt Is your own; and
our soldiers gave their lives. Do not
cheapen their service." 1 v

publication in the newspapers had Sc3 tefcraroused the public to a frenzy had
been received. The cabinet as eager

Considering the part that we playedfor details as the press, had remained
up, awaiting a fuller official account at The Hague," observed the foreign

minister, "It would be rather incon"We have a long communication In
sistent for us not to "preparation," the staff had telegraphed.

There Is only one thing to do. Lan"Meanwniie. tne rouowmg is submit-
ted." .; stron has got us!" replied the premier.

We must Jump In at the head of the"Good heavens! . It's not from the
procession and receive ths mud or the
bouquets, as It happens." -

army! It's from the grave!" ex-

claimed the premier as he read the
first paragraphs of Partow's message.
"Of all the concealed dynamite ever!"

With Partow's and the staff's ap
V 1peals went an equally earnest one"We've Come for Westerllng."

he gasped as he grasped the full mean T 1 A rm'"m 'ikm VJstairs. Then the sound of a shot was
heard overhead.

ing of the document that piece of
news, as staggering as the victory it-

self, that had lain In the staff vaults
for years. "Well, we needn't give It

... all Ui a.Jjlll.The man you seek is dead!" said
Turcas, stepping in front of the crowd,
his features unrelenting in authority. out to the press; at least not until

Now, go back to your work and leave
us to ours." '

"I understand, sir," said the veteran.
We've no argument with you."
"Yes!" agreed the market woman. CI !C;rri,Op3Vcr- -

r f-
- iA IwMSf

"But if you ever leave this range alive
we shall have one. So, you stay!"

Looking at the bronze cross on the
fifes rrC?aau-- f 1X3 .

from the premier and his cabinet Nat-
urally, the noisy element of the cities
was ths first to find words. It
shouted In rising anger that Lanstron
had betrayed the nation. Army off-

icers whom Partow had retired for leis-
urely habits said that be and Lanstron
had struck at their own calling. But
the average man and woman, in a
daze from the shock of the appeals
after a night's celebration, were read-
ing and wondering and asking their
neighbors' opinions; - If not In Par-
tow's then In the staff's message they
found the mirror that set their own
ethical professions staring a them.

Before they had made up their
minds the correspondents at the front
had set the wires singing to the even-
ing editions; for Lanstron had direct-
ed that they be given the run of the
army's lines at daybreak. They told
of soldiers awakening after the de-

bauch of yesterday's fighting, normal
and rested, glowing with the security
of possession of the frontier and re-
sponding to their leaders' sentiment;
of oCcers of the type favorc J ty Par-
tow who would bring Us L,'lry Cat

veteran's faded coat the staff saluted;
for the cross, though it were hung on
rags, wherever it went was entitled
by custom to the saluU of officers and

after mature consideration," he de-
clared when they had reached the end
of Partow's appeal "Now well hear
what the staff has to say for Itself
after gratifying the wish of a dead
man," he added as a messenger gave
him another sheet

"The staff. In loyalty to Its dead
leader who made victory possible, and
In loyalty to the principles of defense
for which the army fought begs to
say to the nation "

.

It was four o'clock in the morning
when this dispatch concluded with
"We heartily agree with the forego-
ing," and the cabinet read the names
of all the general staff and the corps
and division commanders. Coursing
crowds in the streets were still shout-
ing hoarsely and sometimes drunken-ly- :

"On to the Gray capital! Ko'
lag can step us now!" The pre".:;
trtci ta tzJtJ wiat a sea of t-- :

'ir--
a -present arms" by sentries. ,

After Lanstron's announcement to
WaalMXlo hlirhoKteiaaa of fln!r ttiv.ua aud lauuogu upon rejua

J S. CJUU CV-k-J Ca., UiLaeaU

As to Age f Gunpowder.
Comparison of the terms weed bf

Sir Francis Bacon to describe the et
fects of explosive powder in thret
different places shows that be, was
writing of the same powder. Now
his letter on the "Secret Works of Ns
ture" would appear to have been writ
ten to William of Auvergne, arcoi
bishop of Paris, who died in 1248 o
1249. It seems, then, that ;he expl
sivs properties of blatk powfer wen
known in Francs and L- 'ana befosr
Us r--1 '. cX Us Uuti.t4 t.Llvrr- -

the Brown staff of his decision not to
cross the frontier, there was a rest-
less movement In the chairs around Dnco:i'3 clevet.an:

Iro9 tn crd for Cotton history and w
prica on ity Improved Cleveland fiwt.
cotton ahfd of nil Cleveland at Gtwri i

the table, and the grimaces on most
of the faces were those with which a
practical maa regards a Utopian pro

W J.. Jt. . at. a, antauiu , i
posal. The vlcLlef was drumming
on Ce tr ' size aad lo&Ui tla-Z- . W. N. U, CHARLOTTE, r J. 1


